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Ann Carter To Reign As May Queen At Festival
Jacqueline Parden Selected As Maid Of Honor
Y Committee Opens
Combination Drive
On College Campus

Sixteen Girls
To Attend Queen
_^0

Miss Wheeler Talks
At Chapel Tuesday
On behalf of the Peace Welfare
Drive, a combined drive for the
World Student Service Fund and
the Red Cross, Miss Leola Wheeler talked to the student body In
chapel yesterday on the work of
these two organizations. The goal
for the drive Is set at $1,000; the
goal for each student is placed at
$1.
Saying that the Red Cross was
so well known. Miss Wheeler emphasised the World Student Service Fund and what part It played
In educating the college student of
other countries. In connection with
this. Miss Wheeler reviewed the
plight of the Chinese students. All
during the war, these students fled
from the Japanese taking with
them textbooks and equipment
wherever they went. "It is our
privilege to help re-establish these
students in school," stated Miss
Wheeler. She added that their
needs could be met with money
contributed by people who love and
believe in education.
Miss Wheeler reminded the students that the usual contribution
to the Red Cross alone was $1 and
that since this is a combined drive
the students should double or
triple contributions.
In chapel today, an official Red
Cross representative, Mr. A. Buell
Trowbridge, spoke to the student
body. He U a graduate of Cornell
University, attended Oxford University in England as Rhoads
scholarship winner, and
later
studied at Union Seminary in New
York. He served overseas for two
years with the Red Cross, working
In Italy, Among his recent accomContinued on Page 4

Grassick To Play
At Mardi Cras
McHugh To Appear
As Band Vocalist
Bill Grassick with his orchestra
and Betty McHugh. vocalist, will
set the tempo for the annual
Mardi Gras ball which will be
held this year on Saturday. February 23. in the college gymnasium at 8:30 o'clock.. This announcement was made today by
Evelyn Qrlzzard who Is In charge
of the orchestra.
Having Just completed an extensive tour of the western part of
the United States, this orchesra
Is making return engagements In
the south. Bill Orassick has played at Staunton Military Academy,
Montlcello Hotel In Norfolk, and
the Surf Club at Virginia Beach
as well as other exclusive clubs
throughout the country.
Jane Phllhower and her court
consisting of Margaret Orange,
Beverly Peebles, Peggy T. Ross.
Ann Carter. Margaret Ellett, Julia Booher. Barbara Krebbs, and
Margaret Wall, will reign over the
festival.
Kitty Maddox is general chairman of the dance. Serrtng under
her are Eleanor Bisese. Betty Adams. Margaret Wilson, Evelyn
Orizzard, Emily Carper. Kitty
East, Carolyn Bobbitt, Dorothy
Overstreet, and Louise Rives.
This costume ball is sponsored
by PI Oamma Mu, honorary society In social science.
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JACQUELINE PARDEN. Maid of tfonor

ANN CARTER. May Queen

Juniors Will Provide Laughs
Jones Will Speak PGM And Choir
On Local Campus To Cive Musicale At Class Stunt February 13
With songs, dances, laughs, and
various other forms of entertainment, the Juniors will provide excitment on the S. T. C. campus
Dorothy Overcash, president of next Wednesday night. February
The Reverend Charles M. Jones
from Chapel Hill. N. C, will be Pi Gamma Mu., will preside over 13, with their annual production,
the speaker for Religious Empha- the program of folk songs of Al- the "Junior Jubilee.'' This will be
Special musical programs will
sis Week which will be held here lied Nations, Wednesday, Februstaged
in
the
"Rec"
at
eight
be
usvd in student day chapel
ary
13,
in
chapel.
The
college
February 19, 20, and 21. Religious
which is held on Wednesday of
Emphasis Week is being sponsored 'choir will assist with the program. o'clock.
Soloists for the occasion will be
by the Y. W. C. A.
The "Junior Jubilee', following each week, according to an anI Jeanne Button. Kitty East, Elaine Che theme of an old time show- nouncement by Alfred H. Strick,
For a number of years, Mr. .Holder, Esther Shevick, Virginia
professor of music.
Jones has worked with young peo- iTlndall. and Jean Watts.
boat, will have the captain of the
Dr. Jarman not only approved
ple in various colleges and camboat as master of ceremonies. the idea, but ordered 350 sen ■
English
folk
songs
included
on
puses. Last summer he was one of
Members of the cast will sing old books for the students to use.
the leaders at the summer Y. M. the program are "Drink to Me familiar songs such as Gershwin's
I
Only
With
Thine
Eyes"
and
"John
Four Wednesdays will be given
and Y. W. Conferences at Camp
Peel". Glenn Ann Patterson will I'Swanee". and there will be all over to these programs, and if ti
Highland, N. C.
'kinds of dances, even the usual meets the students' approval, they
give the annotation.
The Presbyterian minister will
Folk songs of typical Scotish l black face routine. Gags galore will be continued.
As for food, the
speak all three days in chapel. On origin will be "Annie Laurie", and l fill the script.
Over a period of four weeks the
Wednesday afternoon, he will "Blue Bells of Scotland." The an- usual cokes and nabs will be sold. special numbers will include solos,
speak at an open association notation will be presented by DorGrace Loyd, vice-president of both vocal and piano, and selec[the junior class, is in charge of the tions from the A'capella choirs
meeting.
othy Overstreet.
During that week. Charlotte
Soloists to appear will be Mar"All Through the Night" will production this year. Assisting her
Grlzzard. chairman of the Prayers b< sung by Dr. Luther Richman to are Margaret Ellett. Sue Hundley, tha Ellen Jones, Jane Fox, Kitty
Committee, will have special pray- represent Wale's folk songs. Lou- I Nancy Whitehead, Kitty Sue East, and Ann Joyner. A select
er programs planned.
ise Rives will give the annotation. I Bridgforth, Hilda Bennett. Gwen group from the choral club, under
Russia's folk songs will be "The Ackiss. Betty Parrish, and Betty the direction of Mary Ellen Hoge,
Y cabinet members. Ann Martin,
will sing several selections. Alfred
Nightingale,"
and "Volga Boat- Bibb.
chairman. Martha East, Agnes
H. Strick and Connie Ozlin will
Stokes, and Patsy Dale are work- men Song". Ann Martin will give
play piano solos.
ing as a committee on Religious the annotation.
An interesting feature of the
Representing
American
folk
Emphasis Week, and Anna Headprogram will be the opportunity
lee is in charge of making posters. songs will be "Jeannie With the
for each class to select songs they
L ght Brown Hair". "I Wonder as
Officers of the Y. W. C. A. are I Wander," and "Old Zip Coon."
'want sung.
The Farmville State Teachers
Minnie Lee Crumpler, president; The annotation will be given by
College Unit of the American Red
Ann Martin, vice-president; Mar- I Carolyn Bobbitt.
Cross has presented to the library
that Russell East, secretary; Agnes
The purpose of this program is
Stokes, treasurer and Judy Relck. Ito bring about a better under- a copy of "The International Red
Cross Committee In Geneva 1863freshman counselor.
standing of the peoples of the Al- 1943." This Swiss publication is a
lied Nations through their folk very graphic history of the work
The Y W. C. A. "little si
..i.nrs.
which has been done by the In- will entertain for their "big sisters" at a coke and nab party on
ternational Committee.
This magazine of 78 pages con- Monday night, February 11 at
j 9:30 m the Hi'c This party is untains a wide range of articles and
Miss Olive Berry presented a
pictures. Max Huber, president, ,der the auspices of the memberI ship committee.
style show this afternoon at 4:30
has reviewed the work of the Ino'clock In the large auditorium.
Miss Alpha Lee Garnett, assist- ternational Red Cross Committee 1 A special musical program, in
Miss Berry Is a representative of ant to the Dean, underwent an from the time it was founded by which only "little sisters" will parSimplicity Patterns.
operation Thursday, January 31, Dunant until the present time. ticipate, is being planned.
According to an announcement
Clothes that were of interest to at the Stuart Circle Hospital in There Is also an article on AmbuTransport ' made by Virginia Lee Price, chaircollege girls were featured on this Richmond. She is getting along lance Service and
Then, too, there is a painting of man of the membership commitprogram. Modeling was done by nicely now.
'■■■" '"' invited
the college students. An assortMrs. Leland Sanford is substi- the signing of the Geneva Conven- tee, all "III
ment of dresses, skirts, and other tuting for Miss Gamett for about tion by Ch. Ed. Armand-Mumar- to attend and bring their big sisContinu»d on Paot <
ters."
clothing was modeled.
six weeks or two months.

Y.W.C.A. to Sponsor
Religious Programs

National Folk Songs
Make Up Program

Strick Prepares
Musical Programs

Red Cross Unit Gets
Swiss Publication

1"Y" Little Sisters
Entertain at Party

Berry Presents Show
Of College Fashions Assistant To Dean
Undergoes Operation

At ,i student body election last
Wednesday night. Ann Carter,
senior from Cumberland, was selected to reign as queen over the
1946 May Day celebration, which
will be held this year on Saturday,
May 4. Jacqueline Parden, senior
from Portsmouth, will attend the
queen as maid of honor.
Five seniors were elected as
members of the court, in addition
to the queen and maid of honor,
while seven juniors, three sophomores, and two freshmen will compose the court. Seventeen girls are
listed as attending the queen;
however, only sixteen girls will
compose the court as Betty Glllespie. one of the juniors elected,
is not returning to school next
quarter.
Seniors who were selected are
Minnie Lee Crumpler. Suffolk;
Frances Lee, Richmond; Beverly
Peebles, Hampton; Jane Philhower, Williamsburg; and Peggy T.
Ross, Onley.
Representing the junior class on
the court will be Martha Russell
East. South Boston; Betty Gillespie, Grundy; Mary Jane King,
Radford; Nellie Smith, Norfolk;
Virginia Travis, Lynchburg; Nancy Whitehead, Kecoughtan; and
Martha Wells, Petersburg;
Julia Booher, Abingdon; Peepsie Brooks, Farmville; and Peggy
Moore. Norfolk; were elected from
the sophomore class, while Dolly
Ann Freeman, Lawrenceville; and
Margaret Wall, Norfolk, will repnaent the freshman class.
Details for the program have
not yet been revealed by the cochairman, Betty Ellis and Frances
Lee; however, an announcement
will be made at an early date con■ lung the theme, dances, and
costumes. Serving also on the May
Day committee are Lucy Bralley,
business manager; Nancy Whitehead, dance chairman;
Anne
Shufflebarger and Doris May, cochairmen of the costume commitContinucd on Page 4

Freshman Class Tops
Polio Contributions
The March of Dimes contest
conducted on this campus between
the different classes needed January 31, with the freshman class
winning the $5 prize for donating
the largest amount of money.
They in turn contributed this to
the fund already collected.
The contributions of the school,
are as follows: freshman class,
$37.25; sopohomore class, $22.53;
junior class $20.25; senior class,
$18 01: tea room, $7.00; and faculty, $63.00.
Mr. French, who was in charge
of the drive here, said, "I want
to take this opportunity to thank
all the girls who contributed in
i drive. I should also llk«- to
my appreciation to all of
who so generously
gave tin n Una and efforts to this
cause."

Ilollon Named Head
Of Hospital Board
I

M. Hoi ton, Jr . Director of
me 1. has been named presiilim ol th' hoard of managers of
the Kouiliside Community II
a. H
.(reeds J. B. Wall, editor
and publisher of The Farmville
i Vhe has been president
for the last four years.
■.ital opened in 1926.
The preceding board president., include J. L. Martin, E. Scott Martin, R. E. Oarland. and J B. Wall.
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We

have

no

answer

to

the question, HEARD AFTER

"What are you going to do now that Doctor
Jarman is gone?", for he is not gone. For

Bed-Check

the second period of his service, he remains

And wow! What a week-end for
In a deeper prom trotters!
To the great ole University of
sense, he remains as a moulding influence, Virginia went those glamour gals
as George Washington and R. E. Lee re- Corrine. Margaret Wall, Carmen
Lowe. "Mothball" Wells, Alice
Hannah. Jane Mantiply,
and
main, ideals for the life we wish to live.
Nan y Dickinson! Quite a super
Farmville stands for scholarship, Doc- charged time was had by all!
tor Jarman ever emphasized it; Farmville
Jane Johnson and Dot May.
.stands fo-- teacher education, Doctor Jar- the never a week-end at Farmville girls", sallied forth to that
man chose it as his life task; Farmville glorious place—Chapel Hill!
June seems to have a special
stands for cultured character, Doctor Jarman lived and breathed it. In the forty-four significance for Martha Ann White
, ...
, ,
—she cant wait to see that ceryears in which he has lived with us and has tain someone and June seems to
been our faithful friend, one increasing pur- be the month.
We can all rest easy once more
pose ran through the growing, widening
—"John Edwardito" has spread
l!fe of Farmville, an abiding desire to do :he glad news again that he will
simply and naturally that which is beauti- be home mighty soon. From all reports Virginia Is making great
ful and good.
plans for spring Cotillion.
Frankie Bell has been flooded
We thank him for the life of service
which he lived with us, we welcome him to with phone calls recently—Alabama, Washington, and now Fort
his new period of service as "the first gen- Bragg. Preacher has at last made
tleman of Farmville". We know that untold his appearance again—is it our
generations of our girls will carry on a imagination or do we hear wedding bells—dont think that clang
spirit and a faith that are finer and purer could be a mirage.
And Mary Ann journeyed home
because Virginia's daughters lived for a few
as our neighbor and friend.

years in association with a gentleman of 1--** __£_,££ JR
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wide scholarship, of gracious culture, of j big plans for a large plane trip to
loving charity, and of ruggedly honest Alabama next October to see John
—that is a football game, so she
character.
says.
Didn't Martha Frances MorriDr. James Elliott Walmsley
son have a big week-end with StuSo long as Dr. Joseph L. Jarman can
Guest Editorial Writer
art Wells!
smile and sing a song and stand on the platJeanne EUett was so-o thrilled
over Bill's long distance call from
form before "his girls," he will have first
New York just before he left for
place in their hearts and, honoris causa, will
overseas.
For details of a big Saturday,
remain president of the State Teachers ColYes, the war is over, but there's still an ask Ethel Shockley. At the menlege he developed and guided. There is none army, an army filled with boys like the one tion of Joe's name, her eyes fairly
like him. It is not probable Virginia will next door or the guy around the corner. beam.
Betty Parrish and Betty Ellis
have in a century another man of precisely These boys are still doing their part, and h*d a super time in Richmond
...
,
, .
with John Taylor and Dickie. By
the same balanced ability and charm to it s up to us to keep on doing our part.
the way, Dickie __w up from Florhead one of her colleges for teachers. He
W hat is our part? Our part is to help ida just for the week-end.
Wonder if Margie Hewlett ever
has driven ahead steadily, but never has let entertain these boys. They've done a lot for
found out who the unidentified
any team of untried ideas run away with us, and they've given of the best they have. man was who called Sunday afterhim. Always he has been ready to pioneer, They are willing to give their lives that we noon.
Edith Pemberton says that
but he has not built a house on every site might go right on living the way we always
Gloucester is the place to go for a
where he pitched a tent. Few there have have.
good time on week-ends.
On Saturday, Esther George
been in Virginia education who adhered
Pei haps these boys are even more home- joined the group of sparklers. Don
more loyally to the ™xim: 'Prove all sick than m now They.re anxious to
t
is mighty cute, Esther.
things; hold last to that which is good.
I home and to Ket back to norma, ,jfe A ^
Our own Page Vaughan's wedding bells rang last Sunday week
In this controlling, unswerving policy was j tie time each week given to cheering up a ago, and now she answers to Mrs.
displayed the quality of mind that was sec- bunch of lonely G. I.'s is a very little to ask. Hargrave.
See you at bedcheck!
and only to the strength and splendor of There are still some in the army and many

Jarman-Primus Inter Pares

Cooperate With U. S. 0.

his character. We speak, of course, of his | that must go overseas. They mus go to releniaikably sound judgment. Among those , place those men that have seen many, many
of us who have studied for many years the months on foreign soil. There are those who
stirring and fascinating advance of public have returned from the far-flung battle
education in this Commonwealth, it became fields, and there are those who have been
almost standard practice to ask in
some "over" once and must go again. These boys
hour of indecision, "What does Jarman need to see a smiling face and to talk to
say?" No Virginia president of a State in- someone that is interested in them and that
stitution of higher education ever was con- is interesting. It requires such a little effort
sulted more frequently by successive Sup- on our part to help our service men.
erintendents of Public Instruction. They
We don't want to think that our big
might differ In policy ; they were consistent
brothers are lonesome tonight because
and unanimous in their recourse to this resomewhere someone is too selfish with her
markable man. We repeat. we reiterate—the
time to bt nice to them. We must rememsigning of a letter and the transfer of Dr.
ber that every boy with whom we come in
Jarman'a office from school to home will not contact is somebody's big brother and somechange In the slightest the position he holds
body's dream man. They're human; they
in the public educational system of the
get blue and down in the dumps just like
Commonwealth. He is and he will remain
everybody else. They know that they've got
"fust among his peers."
a job to finish, and they can't quit now and
(Editor'l note: This editorial is reprint- go home. They promised their buddies from
ed from the "News Leader" by special re- hvo Jima and Okinawa that didn't come
quest from both members of the student back that the job would be well done. They
body and meraben of the faculty.)
will not quit until they see that job finished.

We Are Grateful

There are many war weary soldiers that
are lying on hospital beds today. They can't
get out to see people and to see what is goAnd I Inis In bort nil limit abuse
ing on outside, and for many it will be a
The wand old name of gentleman
long time before they can enjoy the life that
The social philosopher of the future
we enjoy. These boys are sick and far
who attempt! to analyze the intangible but
from home. They need a bright visitor to
powerful greateai asset of Farmville will
make the long minutes seem short.
come finally to the abiding influence of the
Yes, the guy next door and twinkling
great man who is rounding out his first pereyed
kid around the corner are still "in
iod of service. To have lived for four years
there
pitching." They won the war and now
in intimate association with a gentleman
they're
winning the peace.
is a rare privilege, For a college to have
They didn't forget us. Are we going to
grown great under that influence is one of
the thing! fOr which Virginia is deeply forget them or are we going to cooperate
with our college USO?
grateful.

Question of the Week
Have you ever profited from apple polishing? If so how
and when?
Freshmen
us in. Haven't tried it since.
ELEANOR FARMER: I've never
NANCY ROBERSON: I refuse
had tlmp rm aiways busy study- to commit myself.
Sophomores
ing my Spanish!
MARY LOU FEAMSTER: Eve
ARSTELLE PRESLEY: Not bewas more successful than I—but ing scKntinc-minded, I had to
then maybe she never went to | pass biology somehow'.
S. T. C.I
LORRAINE SMITH: No. (EdiPAGE CAT.T.TS: Yes. Sweet- tor's comment—she's the sincere
talked my home ec teacher in high type.)
school, and graduated as a result.
GEORGE ANNE LEWIS: I've
KATHRYN DOBYNS: Not ex- neve tried it.
actly, but one of my high school
JANIE HANKS: Yes. they alteacher's boy friend lived up the ways look prettier shiny). (She's
street from me. and I kept on her young and innocent.).
good side by supplying informaHUT HUTTER: Too many times
tlon,
and too many places to relate
JINNIE LEE CROSS: How do here..
you think I ever got out of high
ELLEN McMULLAN: Time will
s hool.
tell.
DOT PENNINOTON:
Sure.
Juniors
That's why I'm left-handed. I
NELLIE SMITH: I don't do it.
wore my right arm out polishing Pound out it never gets you anyapples'
wht'iv.
LAURA ORNDOPF: We gave a
BETTY LEWIS: Never tried it.
fruit roll back in the grades to a Crime does not pay and that's a
substitute teacher who
didn't! crime.
know what was going on and kept |
Continued on Page 3

Voice of Our Readers
Dear Editor,
This week we are given an opportunity to aid actively In the
winning of a lasting peace. I hope
we will all stop for a moment and
realize that through Just such
drives as the Red Cross and the
World Student Service Fund, we
are given a chance to play a vital
part in helping mankind along the
road of peace.
This one drive is the only one
put on annually by the students,
is of. by. and for students. We all
know the great work of the Red
Cross in helping the American
public combat disasters. The
World Student aortic* Fund is an
active force in the rehabilitation
of students in war torn countries.
Realizing how fortunate we are
as students in America, let us resolve this week to do our part by
giving the most we possibly can to
the Peace Welfare Drive.
Sincerely.
Minnie Lee Crumpler
President of the Y. W. C. A.

Dear Editor,
As a student representative, I
appreciate having the opportunity
to endorse the drive which the Y.
W. C. A. is sponsoring for the
World Student Service Fund and
the Red Cross.
At some time, each of us has
seen the great work carried on by
each of these organizations. It is
going to take more than words to
show our appreciation. By backing this drive 100 per cent and by
! placing emphasis on whole-heartBy ANNA HEADLEE
ed cooperation, we will have a
Y. W. C. A. committees will meet
tonight. This is the first meeting tangible means of contributing to
for the new freshman members. those who have asked our aid.
Sincerely,
All committees will meet at 9
Jackie Parden
o'clock.
President of Student Government
The annual drive of the World
Student Service Fund and the Red
Cross under the name of Peace
Welfare Drive is in full swing. The
box will be left in the hall, and
girls will canvass the halls for your
contribution.
The Presbyterian girls had a
spaghetti supper Sunday night
after which Mrs. Griggs spoke on
"Boy and Girl Relations." The
Hampden-Sydney boys will sponsor the program next Sunday
night.
This afternoon, the associate
South-wide Baptist Student Secretary, Mr. William Hall Preston,
was on the campus and spoke to
the Baptist girls.
The Methodist girls on the
World Fellowship Committee will
attend a tea given by Mrs. Blackwell on Thursday, while members
of the Worship Committee will go
to Miss Hlner's on Friday to tea.
Episcopal students
announce
that they are planning for two
conferences to be held this sprtag,
one In Washington, D. C, and one
in Greensboro, North Carolina.
Members of the Canterbury Club
will attend each.
The theme for the Week of
Prayers is "Brotherhood". Tonight
there will be a program of music
"I find letters from God dropped
in the street, and everyone is
signed by God's name,
And I leave them where they are,
for I know that wheresoe'er I
go.
Others will punctually come for
ever and ever."—Walt Whitman.

| Npuia

Try Your Hand:
Write a Limerick
The Poetry Staff of the Colonnade is having a "limerick revival". Have you read the new Reader's Digest or Good Housekeeping?
Theft look them up and write a
limerick! Try a couplet too. It's
lots of fun. The cleverest ones
are to be published In the next
Colonnade. The following examples ma

y ** helpful.
Limerirk
A limerick is a five-line stanza
built on two rimes with the third
and fourth line one foot shorter
than the other three.
Ex.
There was a young lady of Niger
Who smiled as she rode on a tiger
They came back from the ride
With the lady Inside.
And a smile on the face of the
tiger.
There was an old man of Nantucket
Who kept all his cash in a bucket:
But his daughter, named Nan,
Ran away with a man
As for the bucket . . . Nantucket!
Couplet
A heroic couplet is a complete
thought expressed in two Iambic
pentameter lines that rime.
■ Ex.
"Whoever thinks a faultless piece
to see
Thinks what ne'er was, nor is, nor
e'er shall be."—Pope.
Go ahead and try, and drop your
noble attempt in the Colonnade
box in the hall.

Peace Welfare Drive

/
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Farmville Varsity Basketball Team Wins
Over Lynchburg College With 31-27 Score
Fourteen Girls
Represent College
Farmville State Teachers College
varsity basketball team defeated
LynchburR College Tuesday after- j
noon, on the Lynchburg court, j
with a final score of 27 to 31, This |
was Farmville's first varsity game
of the season, and the team's first
real chance of working together to
know the outcome of the season's
hard practice.
S. T. C.'s lineup was: Lillian Elliott, right forward; Betty Parrish,
left forward; and Rosa Hill, center
forward. Guards were: Jean Bentley, center; Margaret Lohr, right;
and Margaret Orange, left guard
and captain of the Farmville team.
The only substitution during the
game on the part of the Farmville
team was Nancy Parrish to replace
Betty Parrish at left forward position.
Lynchburg College lineup was:
Phillips, right forward; Rebrien,
left forward; Brandt, center forward; Judge, right guard; Miller,
left guard; and Goode as center
guard. Substitutes on the team
were: Ingham, Easterling, and
Lampa.
A close score was continued
throughout the entire game. At the
end of the first half, the score was
10 to 13 in favor of 8. T. C. The
Farmville squad kept a slight lead
in points during the eritire game,
and the final whistle blew with 8.
T. C. leading by four points.
After the game, the Farmville
team had dinner In the Virginian
Hotel in Lynchburg. The trip was
sponsored by the Athletic Association. The team made the trip in
taxis, and fourteen representatives of the varsity squad went to
Lynchburg.
Chaperons for the team were
Miss Mary Dabney, acting coach
In Miss Olive Hers absence, and
Miss Elizabeth Burger, umpire and
referee for the game.

LEFT
LEAD

■Bc:;s«Kr-i»»r:a«*:

Nellie Smith,
basketball. .

manager

of

Orchesis' Girls
To Give Recital

LET 'EM OUT
Heigh-de-ho! Give "em rein, lots
of rein ... but not 'til you've got
em all bridled and saddled, eh.
Anna Stuart? First news of the
week concerns last Friday's attempt to saddle up Eagle, and the
fact that Eagle was feeling pretty
playful and decided to resent the
bridle Headlee was trying to put
on him. Between the fun Bobo
and Bobby Anderson were having
with Rat i recently re-christened
"Hell-Cat") and the fun Red Fox
was having frisking about all by
himself, Anna began to wonder
whether she'd ever make It out of
the stable-yard, much less to the
trail, but the old tricks of lots of
patience and an equal amount of
tempting corn did the trick at last,
and by the time Eagle was nibbling his undeserved treat in his
own stall, Ducky was around to
help with the saddling up. From
there on 'twas a glorious day . . ■
BIG MOVE
Next time you go looking for
Professor Sauerweln catch your
breath at the second floor and
thank your lucky stars you no
longer have to climb the third
flight. Yup . . . .Just turn on down
the hall to Room 91, and you'll
find teacher right at home with
her new roommate, Margaret
Verrell. The pictures on the walls
are the same horses, though. The
only difference, according to the
new inmate, is that every time the
door slams, little Jeanne and her
blue ribbon pony go galloping
across the side wall, picture,
frame and all! Interesting enough!
Only you won't find her there 'til
after next week ... the traitor
left today for Connecticut and is
trading saddles for skates until
after the Dartmouth Winter Carnival! Nope, we don't blame her
a bit . . . only anybody else would
have had enough snow for a while.

Members and apprentices of
Orchesis are working on dances
and costumes for their annual recital to be held on February 27 In
the college auditorium. This year's
program will have a bit of the
serious, sober side of dance and a
rollicking, hilarious, and ridiculous side which they haven't attempted before.
"Opening Dance", the club's
dance of greeting opens the program. "A Western Suite" with all
of the flavor and bravado of the
West follows. The three themes on
Today's Freedoms now entitled,
"Is There Freedom?" will be repeated from the Christmas Sing
program.
A new departure points up the
second half of the concert. "The
Roots Are Deep" is a large group
study on juvenile delinquency..
"What's Your Type?" is the second
new venture. It is a fashion show
with a surrealist or Dall setting.
Two of the seniors will do solos.
It Is a club policy to encourage
such numbers only from the senior group of members. One will be
8. T. C.'s freshman basketball a study in cerebralism; the other
team defeated Farmville High's a hill-billy tune which will be sung
team Tuesday afternoon, January as It is danced.
Members of Orchesis are Cor29. in the college gym by a score
of 22 to 19. The game was a prac- nne Baker. Betty Bibb, Emily Cartice game to give both teams a per, Claire Clarke, Margaret El—for —
chance to Improve their tech- lett, Betty Ellis, Lois Fuller, Heidi
Lacy.
Frances
Lee,
Betty
Mlnetree,
niques.
LARGE ASSORTMENT
Ann Motley, Bettie Parrish, Nancy
Officials of the game were, Miss Parrish, Doris Ramsey, Berkley
Of
Mary Dabney, referee; Lucille Richardson, Esther Shevick, NanJones, umpire; Oina Crawford and nie Sours. Hildrlan Suttle, and
Peggy Cabaniss, scorers; and Mary Nancy Whitehead.
AND
Ann Morris and Louise Blane, time
Apprentices are Betty Adams,
keepers.
Bebe Qeyer, Carolyn Orlmes, VirPlaying on the 8. T. C. team ginia Marshall, Peggy Moore,
were Joanne Sterling,
Elaine y^y Ann Morris. Connie Ozlin,
Owens. Sue Ward, Helen Londer- j Evelyn Patterson, Molly Reld.
ee. Captain, Phyllis Fulcher, Bar- Betsy Scott, Mildred Shepherd,
bara Boyle, Martha Gillum, Ven- and Virginia Yonce.
328 Main Street
le Buchanan, Ann Barksdale, and
PRESCRCIPTION SPECIALISTS
Mary Young.
Farmville High school players
were Nell Chick, Florence Oliver,
Continued from Page 2
Jo Ann Missimer, Betty Ferguson;
RACHEL BRUGH: No, never
Kattle Bondurant, Edith Brooks,
Just Arrived
Martha Sydnor, and Rebecca Kel- have and never expect to.
NEWEST MUSIC AND
LOUISE BLACKMAN: I would
sey, captain.
RECORDINGS
if I had time.
Seniors
Get your favorite ones today
KATHARINE ALLEN:
Only
tried it once—made a D as a reThe Convenient Store for Faculty sult. Wrong psychology, I guess.
CAROLINE MOON: How do you
and Student Body
think I got to be a senior!
Good things to eat and drink
BOBBIE COSEY: I'd say yes,
High Street
but I'd be afraid to say how and
when—might want to use It again
sometimes.
MR. GRAINGER: At the University of North Carolina they
called it boot Uckin'!
MR. MAC: I've fed "em apple
sauce!

F. S. T. C. Freshmen
Defeat High School

SICK-LIST
Indora stays about the same, but
Phantom Lady is definitely down.
The little mare keeps trying, but
she's In a bad way. Mr. Reld had
to practically carry her to the
watering pail the other day, only
to have her prove the old adage,
"You can lead a horse to water
but you can't make him drink."
We'd hate to see anything happen
to the Phantom ... but wed hate
to prophesy complete recovery.
What UM beginners will do, we
don't know, but there'll be just as
many unhappy eld girls as new
ones if anything should happen to
Phantom Lady.
TRAIL RIDING
Which brings up a subject we
all should look into. For those of
you who haven't time to read It
for yourself, we thought we'd list
a few of the highlights which
Margaret Cabell Self lists as
"common courtesies on the trail"
in her book, "Fun on Horseback."
She suggests some of the following:
Always warm up slowly. Walking the first mile out and last mile
in is best, and not to do so invites
founder. Let your horse pick his
way in rough places. Grip with
your thighs, but give him his head,
don't jerk his head up suddenly If
he stumbles. Keep your weight
well forward both up and down
Continued on Page 4

Ping Pong Chart
Posted On Board
The chart for signing up to enter the ping pong tournament Is
posted on the AA bulletin board.
The tournament will begin as soon
as everyone who is interested signs
on this paper. The tournament is
to be played at night between 10
and 10:30 o'clock in the main rec.
Spectators are invited to these
matches.
Pin? pong balls will be put In a
box In the main rec for use In
practicing. Phyllis Watts, ping
pong manager, requests that no
person take the balls from the rec.
As soon as you have completed
practice, put the balls In the box
for the next person to use them.

Patronize
Patterson's

VALENTINES

GREETING CARDS
PATTERSON
DRUG CO.

Pajre 3
LOUISE BLANK'S

On the Ball
PING PONG
Back and forth across the net
goes the ping pong ball. It really
leads an exciting life, although to
an onlooker, It seems quite monotonous spending the time bouncing a ball across a net. Ping pong
is a game of skill and endurance,
and is fast becoming one of America's favorite Indoor sports. The
tournament here at school Is to be
played In the near future and any
person Interested may enter the
tournament.
Only practice makes perfect,
and it isn't until you acquire the
skill of knowing where you want
to place the ball on the table and
doing it, that you have really begun to enjoy the game. Of course,
you don't have to get the air of a
professional to really get anything
out of the game, but it is best to
understand what you are doing to
help you and your opponents enjoy it. Find a partner who likes
to play or who wants to try, or
you can even make it doubles, and
let's try to sharpen up our ganw
of ping pong.
JUMP BALL
Yours truly is still mentioning
basketball in the column and urging everyone to try out for her
class team. Basketball is the major
sport in circulation now and one

Sizes 24 to 32
Prices:

$2.98 to $8.95

Get Your Breakfast at the
College Shoppe
2 eggs—Toast—Jelly
39c

College Shoppe
Bring Your Clothes
for Prompt Service
to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS
Opposite Post Office

Second Floor

DAVIDSONS
The House of Quality

BUTCHER'S

ROSE'S

VALENTINES
All Kinds

Now Located at
108 WEST 3RD ST.

Prices: 10c ea., 5c ea.
8 for 5c 2 for 5c

FARMVILLE, VA.
Next' to Foley's Bakery

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK
MEMBER of FEDERAL RESERVE
BANK

Come here for repair
work done expertly

and
FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE
CORPORATION
F.rnivillr, Virginia

Albums of
Spike Jones—presenting

The Nutcracker Suite'
Music selections from

'Bloomer Girl'
WILSON
FIRESTONE STORE

Is your RADIO on the blink?
Do You Have Appliances That Do
Not Work?
IF SO, BRING THEM TO US
FOR RKPAIRS

SOLID COLORS
and
PLAIDS

LYNN'S JEWELRY

SERVICE

Farmville
Electric Appliance
Company

SKIRTS

Question of Week

ENNIS RADIO

of the most important things on
the sports schedule for tills year.
The girls who have been out for
varsity and class teams have been
working hard, and under the capable directorship of Miss Olive
Her, they have tried their best.
There is nothing quite as exciting as a basketball game. The
thrill when your team makes a
goal, the hushed silence when
someone has a free throw, and the
quick passwork of the tennis as a
whole, all those go to make up the
audiences feeling toward the
game. If you aren't exactly "sure
about the rules' and the way a
Continued on Paqe 4
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Sororities Pledge 86 Students
As Result Of Winter Rush Season
Grizzard Announces11
Names of Pledges
As a rvsult of winter rushing on
the college campus, 86 girls pledged sororities. Evelyn Orizzard,
president of the Pan-Hellenic Association has announced.
The Den i»l 'dgc.s of Alpha Sigma
Alpha are Alice Ann Abernathy.
Dorothy Bourne. Syble Mercedes
Davidson. Mary Jane Dunlap,
nor May Farmer Martha
Gillum. CDrnella P««« Hamilton.
Maria Hutchinson Helen Jackson. Bettv Jefferson, Alice Moore.
Ban Lee Bawles, Violet Ritchie.
Lucy Lee Rives, Brtty I-cwis
Shank. Jane Taylor, and Nancy O.
Taylor.
Alpha Sigma Tau pledged Virginia Anderaon, Ann Barksdale,
Jacqueline Bobbin, Dorothy Bradley, Edith Dully, Leddie Foster,
Jane Fox, Janie Hanks, Nancy
Jesse, Cathryne MosteUer, Margaret Ncvins. Margaret Pearson,
Dorothy Ramage. Virginia Tlndall, and Jean Watts.
Gamma Thcta pledged Adelaide
Coble, Jean Edgerton. Mary Lawless, Sarah Mangum, Lee Staples,
Jacqueline Watson, and Elizabeth
Watts.
Mu Omega pledged Mary Ann
Adams. Betty Jane Brakway,
Jean Cake, Gwendolyn Cress,
Frances Fail -y. Virginia Holliflled,
Lucia King, and Rebecca Williams.
The following girls pedged Phi
Zeta Sigma, Laura Jane Comerford. Cornelia Davidson, Mary Davis. F.lame Holder, Margaret Hylton. .1 ■ •an Kollmeyer, Constance
Newman, and Ethel Shockley.
Joining Pi Kappa Sigma are
Ann East. Jeanne Ellett, Joan
Halm. Ruthellen Meats, Marjorle
Miller. Bobby Mitclicll. Virginia
Sledd, Harriett,' Steele .and Joyce
Townsend.
The new pledges of Theta Sigma Upsilon are Gene Dare Harrison, Dorothy Hopper, Martha Ellen Jones, Ann Owen, Reba Sprinkle, Ann Watson, and Sue Ann
Ward.
Pledging Sigma Sigma Sigma
are Clara Ann Ashby. Phyllis Bagley, Julia Boohcr. Barbara Brandon. Frances DeBerry, Doris Ellett, Dolly Ann Frcvman. Kathi-rm.' Hundley, Grace Mallory, Evelyn Patterson, Margaret Skelton, Margaret Wall, Martha Ann
White, and Ann Verser.

V
Mamie Hewlett, chairman of
the Public Affairs Committee of
the Y .W. C. A. -which is sponsoring the World Peace Drive
on campus.

Red Cross Unit
Continued from Page 1
esq. Among other things will be
found portraits of some members
of the International Red Cross
Committee. Other articles are "In
tellectual Relief, Civilian Messages,
Greece, and War and Peace" by
Leo Tolstoy.
Agnes Stokes, chairman of the
loom! unit, stated that the magazine is now at the disposal of the
students and that It may be called for at the desk.

Just Looking Thanks

Left Lead

By LELA BOl'LDIN
Mid-winter formals at the University of Virginia attracted Jane
Mantlply, Barbara Ellen Crowther,
Marian Wittkamp, Peggy Hendnck. Nancy Dickinson, CoraB Hall. Alice Hannah, Helen
Jackson, Carmen Low, Martha
W Us. Anne Willis. Barbara Jean
. Jennie Sue Webb, Margaret
V. ill. and Peggy Stevenson; while
unending formals at the UnlverslOf North Carolina were Milld (I Davis. Caroline Painter, Jane
| Johnson, and Doris May.
Up and down the hills of Lynchi burg were Gwen Cress, Doris
KB, Anne Ford. Mildred Watkms, Virginia Hollifleld. Lucia
King. Constance Loving, CatherI ine Lynch, Elizabeth Motley, Kitty Maddox. Dorothy Manning.
M T.iorie Vaughan, and Glenn Ann
Patterson.
Richmond proved the center of
aitraction for Lottie Hammock,
Hilda Abernathy, Betty Adams,
Erla Brown. Ruth Bowen, Ellen
Bailey, Barbara Brandon. Nancy
Blair, C'crinne Baker, Betty Ellis,
Frances Fears, Sarah Greene, Alice
Mae Gordon, Gene Harrison.
Gwendolyn Kell, Mary Kennedy,
Frances Lee, Mary Ann Morris,
Audrey Newman, Connie Ozlin,
Betty Parrish, Doris Robertson,
Shirley Roberts, Jean Rock, Virginia Sledd. Jeane Sparrow, and
Mary Frances Vaughn.
Around the bend to Roanoke
went Dorothy Bennett, Betty Jane
Brockway, Barbara Boyle, Nancy
Holton, Carolyn Murphy, Lucy Lee
Rives, and Yvonne Sayers.
Boarding the train for Blackstone were Rachel Thomas, Betty
Spindler, Frances DeBerry, Pauline Carter, and Shirtey Didlake.

Hitting the trail for Petersburg
were Page Callis. Jean Moran,
Bobby Mitchell, Katherine Parham. Anne Robinson, Frances
SIm kelford, Mary Virginia Walsh,
and Jean Wat
Norfolk attracted Hattie Hyatt,
Virginia Tobey. Betty Jo Wall,
Owen Smith, Mildred McWilliams,
and Joan Rur
Putting Alberta on the map
Barbara Bragg. Jean Bell,
and Anne Orgain.
In Lawrenceville were Alice
Smith, Jane Browder. Barbara
Jane Churn. Grace Mallory, Dorothy Anne Frtvman, Shirley
Hawks, and Evelyn Patterson.
Having fun In South Hill were
Carolyn Bobbitt. Jacqueline Bobbit, Jane Paulette. and Inez Cleaton.
Finding excitement in other
places were Virginia and Katherine Tindall in Hatton; Bebe Geyer and Peggy Moore in Chatham;
Sarah Manquin and Page Cook in
Durham, N. C; Catherine Bickle
in Staunton; Dorothy Shotwell in
South Boston; Anne Baer. Washington, D. ft; Lucille Bell in Kenbridge; Evelyn Rogers in Brooknela; and Nancy Chambers in Emporia.

May Day
Continued from Page I

On the Ball

Continued from Page 3
Continued trom Page 3
; steep inclines. If your horse wants game is played, ask someone or alt
; to canter up a hill, let him do so. down with a rule guide book and
but give him a brief breather at note how simple the whole thing
the top.
is.
Don't canter or trot on hard
TWs year let's have large crowds
pavements . . . keep to the soft
out
for the class games. Come
shoulders or dirt trails along the
sides of the highway. If you cross - down and support your colors, not
a brook and your horse seems only for loyalty, but because you
thirsty, he may drink, even though
will find it interesting to watch
hot. provided you continue your.
ride and don't let him stand. And your classmates on the court as
watch that he doesn't roll with' they try for the goals. Until next
you in the water! Horses about to; week, don't forget to stay in the
roll usually paw first, and this is game.
the signal for you to pull his head
up. and urge him along quickly'
That's all for now. but remember that much, and you'll have
made up for one ride you may
have missed.
Stay on the bit . . .
Pegasus

Home Breakfast
at
SHANNON'S
for 30c

FRESH ROASTED

Southside's
Notebook Filler Paper

MIXED NUTS

Siic 10 1-2 x 8—2 holes
3 pkes. 10c

ROASTED DAILY
POPULAR PRICES

FOR YOUR VALENTINE
FLOWERS see

J. J. NEWBERRY

Chas. E. Burg
Florist
Phone 296

Martin's Jewelry

Get your Valentines from MARtee; Kitty Parham. head of transTIN'S — for each member of
family and friends, also for
portation; and Pat Carter, head
the A-l man
of staging.

Collin's Flowers
Make Happy Hours
Phone—Day 181
Night—4

•

Combination Drive
Continued from Page 1
plishments. he submitted to the
UNO a plan for a world university.
Reverend II W. Curry, pastor of
ilu First Methodist Church of Salem, will apeak on the World
Student Service Fund in chapel
tomorrow.
Members of Hie Public Affairs

Committee wfl] eanvaai the hails
Wedn. (lav and Thursday nights
for Individual contributions. Contrlbutiani may also be dropped
Into the cheat on the table in the
hall at any nine from Tuesday
until Friday night
There is a thennonittar in the
ball to record the progress of the
drive

PHONE

528
WE MEET ALL TRAINS AND
BUSES

WELLS TAXI
Goes Anywhere Anytime

GRAY'S
DRUGSTORE
A COMPLETE DRUG
STORE

Taylor Mfg.
Company
MILL WORK
HI II DIM; MATERIALS

Queen of His Heart*
THE ROMANTIC ENCHANTMENT OF VALENTINI
CHARM CAPTURED IN ONE IOV&Y DRESSI A vision
of faihion with rippling peplum over Ulm-ot-a-reed
skirtand button-back . . , a picture of femininity
w.th demure sweetheart neckline and hny waist
accented by tie-bock belli frothy white
eytlet and iltek ebony crepe cleverly «tyled by takelcy Junior
Slzei9io 15

THI RIGHT COMBINATION OF THE
WORLDS BEST TOBACCOS

Price $14.95
Dorothy May Store

B CHESTERFIELD

Cspmfbl IW«, Loom & Mvm Toucco C»
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